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“Pinching subacromial problems”
- A clinical and biomechanical approach -
1. Subacromial Impingement Syndrome (SIS) is not a diagnosis with a clear-
cut underlying cause and specific anatomic differentiation, but as stated, a 
complex entity: a syndrome.
2. Clinicians from different backgrounds and nationalities have very different 
views on the etiology, symptoms and treatment of SIS, which complicates its 
use as a diagnostic label. (This thesis)
3. Although acromionplasty is a frequently performed orthopedic procedure, 
its efficacy is questionable and its indications are vague. (This thesis)
4. Contrarily to what is generally assumed, rotator cuff calcific tendonitis (RCCT) 
is not self-limiting in most patients. (This thesis)
5. Negative prognostic factors for RCCT are: female gender, dominant or both 
arm(s) affected, diabetes mellitus and a longer duration of symptoms. (This 
thesis)
6. Barbotage treatment gives good clinical outcome in RCCT. (This thesis)
7. The WORC is a valid and reliable patient-reported outcome measure in 
research and clinical follow-up of rotator cuff patients. (This thesis)
8. Deltoid activation is associated with subacromial narrowing. (This thesis)
9. Increased co-activation of adductor muscles during abduction discriminates 
cuff tear patients from healthy controls. (This thesis)
10. Rotator cuff repair does not lead to normal shoulder muscle function. (This 
thesis)
11. Although a randomized trial is generally regarded as “Level 1 evidence”, its 
clinical relevance depends largely on patient inclusion criteria.
12. SIS has become, to some degree, a catch-all diagnosis for numerous disorders 
that have diverse causes but similar presentations”. (Nordt W.E. 3rd et al., 
Arthroscopy, Mar;15(2):121-5, 1999)
13. Dexterity, logical thinking, and problem-solving are important skills for both 
engineers and orthopedic surgeons, but for orthopedic surgeons, social skills 
are indispensable. 
14. Goed gereedschap maakt nog geen vakman. 
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